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LAWN WEED·S IN ALASKA 

Identification and Control 

MANY different kinds of plants usually grow in close association with each other in nature. 
Woodlands, roadsides, mountain slopes, marshlands- almost all places not closely attended 
by man have their own complex plant associations. A lawn comprised of only one or a few 
grass species is an unnatural, artificial situation. Accordingly, lawns can be kept attractive 

only by diligent efforts to eliminate undesirable plants and to prevent the natural invasion of turfs 
by unwanted plants. This battle must be renewed each year. Knowledge of the habits and weaknesses 
of weeds enables the lawnkeeper to vanquish these foes in every encounter, usually with little 
expenditure of effort. 

A lawn can consist of any plant cover the 
lawnkeeper chooses. However certain grasses, 
like Kentucky bluegrass, excel for turf because-

e 	 Their vertica~ leaf blades are fine, uniform, 
and neatly attractive when kept mowed to llh 
or 2 inches in height 

• 	 They are able to spread underground to fill in 
bare areas 

• 	 They bind the soil against erosion 
• 	 They provide an excellent ground cover for 

children's play and other lawn activities 
• 	 They are perennial 
• 	 They remain green and attractive throughout 

the growing season 
• 	 They do not mature and produce seed heads 

when mowed as turf 
• 	 Seed is plentiful and fairly inexpensive 

A weed is a plant growing where it is not 
wanted. Any plants that invade lawns and de
tract from the beauty or purpose of desirable 
grasses or which crowd out and replace the grass 
are lawn weeds. Unattractive and agcressive, most 
common Alaskan lawn weeds are also extremely 
prolific because they produce great numbers of 
mature seeds in a relatively short time. Many 
common lawn weeds produce seeds below the 
clipping height of lawn mowers. Weed seeds are 
easily scattered throughout the lawn by whirling 
mower blades, wind, and many other agents. 
Certain weeds like quackgrass and yarrow can
not produce seeds under close mowing but can 
spread and produce new plants from under
ground rootstocks called rhizomes. 

Certain weed seeds possess appendages 
permitting them to be carried great distances by 
winds. Two examples are dandelion and foxtail 
barley. These are common in fencerows, abandon
ed yards and fields, roadsides, and other untend
ed areas. Homeowners will always be plagued 
with new invasions of seeds from these sources. 

An almost unbelievable number of tiny 
weed seeds are already buried in any soil on 
which weeds have grown in the past. They 
remain viable for many years. When brought 
to the surface during tillage where air, light, 
moisture and temperature conditions are favor
able, many of these old seeds germinate and 
grow. 

A few weed seeds are sometimes found in 
lawn seed, especially in cheapest kinds. How
ever, this source of weed infestation is of minor 
importance compared to other sources. Soil 
amendments such as peat and manure often con
tain weed seeds. 

Most common weeds are extremely persis
tent. Until direct action is taken to eradicate them, 
weeds persist in lawns because they can adapt 
readily to the lawn environment. Many thrive 
under low soil fertility conditions-levels inade
quate for vigorous growth of grasses. 

Weeds are economically objectionable be
cause property values are depressed by unattrac
tive lawns. Home owners aware of this adopt 
good management practices to keep their lawns 
healt!ly, weedfree and attractive. 

CULTURAL P'RACTICES COMBAT WEEDS 

A dense stand of vigorous grass is the best 
defense against weed ingress. Any practice that 
helps maintain a thick, healthy turf also combats 
weed invasion. Weeds are more often the result, 
rather than the cause, of a poor lawn. Grass 
vigor is promoted by adequate fertility and soil 
moisture. Clipping too short and excessive traffic 
damage turf and encourage weeds. 

Height of clipping-Clipping lawns too short is 
undoubtedly the most common and least under
stood abuse of lawn grasses. Do not clip your 
l.awn shorter than l'h to 2 inches. Many well 
meaning lawnkeepers mistakenly adjust their 
lawn mower to cut as low as possible thinking 
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Grass leaf area 
adequate for vigorous 

growth-turf dense 
and beautiful. 

Conditions poor 
for weed seed 

germination. 

Grass mowed at 
correct height 
(1 'h to 2 inches) 

Weeds must grow 
erect-when 
removed the 

Grass mowed 

too short
V S- Insufficient grass leaf area for 
('A to 1 inch) food manufacture-turf becomes•• weakened-thins out-weeds• increase-lawn unattractive . •••••••• 

l.~~-v 

Conditions good 
for weed seed 

Weed seedlings at quickly. and seedling 
disadvantage-heavily development.

shaded by dense 

grass. 


grass fills in germination 

Weeds thrive with weak competition 
from grass-weeds orient leaves close 
to soil surface under short height 
of clip-crowd out weakened grass-
leave large bare patches in turf if 

eliminated. 

Effects on grass and weeds of mowing lawn at correct height versus too short. 

that it will set back the weeds. Troublesome lawn 
weeds, however, can develop stem and leaf 
growth close to the soil surface and persist re
markably well where clipping is much too clo~e 
for desirable lawn grasses to thrive (see sketch 
above). Desirable lawn grasses continue to grow 
erect regardless of height of cut. Therefore, 
clipping too close removes an excessive amount 
of food manufacturing tissue and causes grasses 
to deplete their energy reserves in order to put 
forth new leaf growth. Continued close mowing 

results in a gradual loss of vigor and starvation 

of the desirable grass. 


Fertilizer-A good lawn grass must be productive, 
just as any other crop. It must continue to put forth 
new leaf growth throughout the season. Sufficient 
fertilizer, especially nitrogen, must be supplied 
at regular intervals. A general schedule for most 
lawns is-
Each spring: 10 to 12 pounds of 10-20-10 mixed 

with 4 to 5 pounds of ammonium 
nitrate (or their equivalent) per 
1,000 square feet. 

Mid summer: 5 pounds of ammonium nitrate (or 
its equivalent) per 1,000 square 
feet. 

Influence of traffic-Excessive traffic causes in
jury to the leaves and crowns of lawn grass. In 
addition, an indirect but more disastrous effect 
is brought about by compaction of the soil. Desir
able grasses will not thrive where the soil be
comes hard-packed. Frequently used paths and 

areas near doorsteps or under clotheslines are 
situations where excessive traffic is harmful and 
often lethal to lawn grasses. Certain weeds such 
a> pineappleweed and knotweed can persist along 
paths, or doorsteps, and other hard-packed areas 
where lawn grasses cannot. 

Trampling is detrimental to grasses at other 

times of year as well as when they are actively 

growing. Grasses are extremely susceptible to 

tramp I ing in early spring just after frost has dis

aJpeared fro:11 the soil and the sod is soft and 

saturated. Packing of snow on paths used during 

winter or by vehicular traffic across the lawn 

often results in smothering of lawn grass. To elim

inate excessive traffic on lawns discontinue he
quent use of pathways or build a sidewalk. Stay 
off grass when w:l is soft in early spring. Avoid 
excessive compaction of snow on lawns. 

DISCOURAGE WEEDS WHEN 

PREPARING A NEW LAWN 


Certain precautions taken at this time will 
minimize the weed problem both during lawn es
tablishment and thereafter. 

Use good, weed-free soil-A well drained, deep 
layer of silty topsoil that is free of weed seeds is 
ideal for a good lawn. Sandy or gravelly soil will 
not support a dense, vigorous grass turf which 
is the first line of defense a;ainst weed invasion. 
Steps that are especially helpful in preventing 
weed problems include
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' ~~~· u~ ;stdflcient topsoil over b~e DJaterial...,-.p,ro- > 


,':.vidti: at least ¥ e.:mch layet Of good topsoil. 

:· W~~ can thrive on poorsoilS but grass cannot. 


~- ~~i,.~;ip{>rate sufficient. fertilizer into toPsoil be
.lore seeding. ' > •> ~ > 

.~lfU!t~~n1-:-This treatment, prior to seeding 
ifH·W.w l~wn, is effective in killing aU living OF 

.· "nl$Ms,in'the..soil including seeds; Hvingpfants, 
· .• o.:fr()ot$tO(;ks. However, unlike typicaL !oil st&ril. 
~nts whi¢h normally prevent pfarit growth for a 

·· ~on~i.der~ble period of tJme, sOil fumigants dissi
. ·.~ rapidly, aflowing fumigated . soils to be ' 
: . se,d~ with lawn grasses one to thr~~L weeks 

:aftet•treatment. Because soil temperat{!res are 
r~f•tivefy ;lOw in Alaska, recommendation$ s.u!')

:ptQK:t with fumigants for rate' of appli<:ation and 
•.tfm~ :between treatment and seeding sh<>vld be 
··apProximately doubled. 

·· ·. .· .Prior to any fumigation treatment, the soil 

.shovkt ~ tilled to a depth of 6 irkhes. Two pro


. ,):hiets) ·· D M l' T (3,dimethyltetrahydo-.1,3;5,2-4 
•tiJfAdictline-2-thione} and SMDC (sodium N"methyl 
dtt~atbamate) are applied as liquid drenches. 
,l'h$ cl~h should be followed iml]'lediately by 

· a,rhOI;ough sprinkling to soak the soil to about 
,a, 6-il(¢h ,dfpth. These products are marketed 
u~ trade. names such as Crag Mylol')e• (DMTT}, 

~: V~· and VPM Soil Fumigant• (SMDC}. Follow
' ~:~ions .and take an precautions indicated 
J~v ~· ~adurer. 

<'~ the best adapted gra5s-A winterhardy, 
~~ vigOrous turf can be extremely effective 
in re~stina weed iiwasion. Trials in Alaska have 
demonstr~ted repeatedly that'Kentucky bluegrass 
.ex$is: ip.this respect. Creeping red fescue is us
·~lfv sl~tly inferior to Kentucky bluegrass in 
Winf'er ~ardiness but generally superior to other 
!~n ' gritSSes. Northern-grown seed of t~ese 
~ses is prefe-rred to southern-grown supplies 

(-. • • J 

Kh.L WElDS OR REPLANn 

several factOrS SOOUid be considered.h Ati-· 

a. decision is reached on whetf:ler 1Q. ;....,,..,.,....,. 
unattractive, weedy .lawn or to prepare 
lawn, 

Gen•ral considerations-Certa.in. bas~·;· te<aWrtelh;;;;, 

must be possessed by the weedy . 

be made into a good. lawn simply byeliroiina.i:~t:• 

the weeds present. Some. of these 

are: 

• 	 Suitable overall drainage with at least a. 

slope 'away from the house. 

e 	 Soil of good quality, free of stones and e·X1::4£lil$iVilr~. 
debris. · · · · ... 

• 	 Freedom from heavy ipfestations ot. such ,iir~> .. 
as quackgrass and foxtail barley tJNlt.•~'d$:;;,t. · 
cult to eliminate from lawns. . ·. · ' 

Consideration of these points 
decide if preparation of a new lawn 
or if ·the lawn is basically gOOd and ·ea,ulrl!tSdOOIIF./' 
that weeds be eradicated. It is r 
to expend effort to eradicatE!· weeds 
possesses ma;or defects that cah best 
ed by regrading an'd preparing a J:le'v'lt 

http:considerations-Certa.in


Com.,arative size and appearance of common Alaskan seeds. For comparison, seeds of 
- t.,.,o common lawn gr,sses are shown at center above paper clip, left-Kentucky bluegrass, right.:.. 
~ing red fe-scue. Weed seeds by number in photo above are: 
· 1. Dandelion (pappus removed) 7. Yarrow 

2. Foxtail barley (awns removed) 8. Knotweed 
3. Quackgrass 9. Shepherdspurse 


...,4. Annual bluegrass 10. Common chickweed 

5. Pineappleweed 11. Broadleaf plantain 
6. White clover 

Although preparing an entirely new lawn Corrective measures-Many minor defects in ~ 

may be preferable in many instances, this alter· lawn that favor weed invasion can and should be 
ri4ltive requires some expense, is often laborious, eliminated with proper corrective measures. Vig~ 
demands special care during establishment, and orous raking will remove exposed stones and 
causes considerable disruption about the home. trash. Depressions that hold water in summer and 

ice in winter result in weakening or killing: ofMoreover, preparing a new lawn often does not 
OO:rtpletefy SOlVe a. weed problem-it usually only the grass followed by weed invasion. Spade up 
exchanges an established stand of weeds for a such depressions and bring them up to desired 

grade with added to::>soil. Incorporate fertili~ernew crop of them. 
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;"{~j,~~~ . g<aB ·~uk.~:bllllftlel~I;CJ;~~~l
.~.Pa,:ths:'Can be e1imina1~ in the sar:n~(ma~t, · ·~be .stored.-iD a aaf4J . .. tn~..t'ft.er··c;ase, .apply· water· frequently ·•fter. cor-· chikffen. DtmP ldiniUo) a poiiiOQOUI..to: wa~,..;J. 

. r~iOri ,ar,d ka.p, traffic pf:f: ftlese areas until a 
·firm•. ~atthy so:Q has developed..These con'ective 
measures, undertaken in conjunction with chemi
caf en!dif;ittion of weed infestatiotls, will. vastly 
~prove the appearance of an unsightly lawn. 

EFFeCTIVE USi . OF WEED KILLERS . 
. 	 crn,mica~ weed control is an important .tool 

i:n maintaining .an ,attractive lawn but it cannot 
clothe entire job alone. The use of chemical weed 

••. k,Hktrs can only improve the appearance of a lawn 
·~o t-he extent that weeds are eradiCated.. The use 
-of weed ·killers alone cannot make a beautiful 

·.lawn but of a lawn that is uneven; low in fertility·, 
mowed too short, or otherwise poorly managed. 
'ln fact, elim1nation of weeds from a lawn that is 
comprised mostly of weeds will o~y serve to ex

. pO'Se· bare soil. A lawn of this type should be 
' worked up and reseeded. 

Weed killers are available in several forms. 
liquid formulations and wettable powders are 
mixed with water and aj>plied as solutions. Some 
w* killers are also available in dry, granular 
form and ar.e applied with a lawn-type fertilizer 

, spreader~ Oust formulations ·in shaker cannisters 
. cart be purchased also. Some weed killers are im

. pregnated into wax bars that ·can be dragged 
. over the l_awn or rubbed on unwanted pfants. 

Application' of weed killers in water solution 
is .the most popular method. Dry formulations act 
more slowly and are usually not as predictable in 
effect as liquid formulations. 

Two basic ways of applying chemicals to 
contrcl weeds are, (a) uniform overall application 
and (b) spot treatment. 

Overall appfication-This method is· used when a 

. w~ed infestation is generally present throughout

the lawn and the entire area is to be sprayed. Cal

ibr:atiort of delivery rate of equipment is neces

S.ary With this method. Tables: 2 and 3 provide 


' 	the necessary information for selection of the 
proper weed killer and preparation· of weed killer 
.$Oiution in proper strength. 

-~ treatment-This method is used when weeds 
are <present ·only as scattered light infestations 
yt"~e individual plants ·or small patches require 

blooded uhaals although. It ua11alllt' 

arclolls after ii baa J:JeeA &»plied to 

safety Jlleuure. hoWever. chilclrell 

should &e kept off ~yed ~ 

lawn has been -watered or :rai$ed upoza. ··•n-,.~ 

apply water uniil the d8.y af~ . · 


Wear rubber gloves when:, haDdUiav -·-···•
c:ides. .DNBP wiD cause yellow stBbung.. 
contacts shoes. clothiDg, or skill. · "'laab· ·. 
skill immediately. Yellow staiD. that .~~-,J· 


will lui for a day or two. Stab)s on ·•c:Jo11ti!l!W:•1 

come out in the wash if 18Ulldend prcml]~tltr• 


Don't sp:r~y on windy days. Fin~ JDJd 
lets. drift easily·and can &e deadly to.s\IIIOII~blt~h,,;;:::, 
ornamentals. .Don't spray on 
fall shOrtly after application of 
often :redu~s their eff9Cti,veneiSS• 

eradication. Procedures for 
trol follow the description 
weed illustration. 

Successful weed control . with 
gardless of application methi:kl, is 
upon the following simple steps:_ 

• 

• 	 Choose an . appropriate method ·of 
for your weed problem, Light ·-inJ~es1~tllons' 
weeds can be eliminated by· simple ... _ ........,.. · 
ment. 

Calibrate the sprayer or spreader ·tO .be 

if overall application method is chosen. 


• 	 Apply chemical weed kill~rs m.lilU'eDlitt;ll 

cient to eradicate weeds but not 
grass is injured nor so carelessly 
ornamentals are damaged. 

EQUIPMENT FOR APPLYING 
'·'' . \ 

WElD KILLERS 

Following are illustrations and l'iA•~rr,.nn·nw,lr 

of different types of equipment for Ml•onm 
weed killers. 1\Aost can be purchased .at .. 
ware or garden-supply stores and soma <:atr 
constructed at home. 
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>':A. Compressed-air tank sprayer-This is perhaps 
• >the 	 most commonly used device for applying . 

liquid weed killers. Available in many sizes,· 
those-with one to three gallon capacity are easy to 
¢ilfrY and adequate for most lawns. 

· Jl, Gravity-flow sprayer-This sprayer is less ex-
1'·:pensive than the above type. The coarser drop

Jets ·delivered under low pressure permit less 
opportunity for drift of spray than can occur with 

·- ~t~ finer spray from compressed-air sprayers. 
This spray& consists of a large jug, a cap or stop
~' a breather pipe, and a delivery tube and 

'tJ9Ufe. These can be pu'rchased as a unit or con
. structed frdm parts. 

,, ' ' . 
;·A sprinkling can is somewhat similar to the 

above in operation but is much less satisfactory 
. ;-~use the larger holes in the nozzle allow 

h solution to be dispensed too rapidly. 

(;. Kn~k ,.Prayer-This type of sprayer util
. · ·tles a piston-type pump which is operated con

,tirluously while spraying to supply an even pres
. • in the tank. Although- very satisfactory in 

· _l;)peration, this sprayer is more expensive than 
Jhe 'others described. 

D. Garden hose sprayer attachment-This deviCe, 
consisting. of a spray nozzle and a jar, ~ttache$. 
onto a garden hose. A concentrated solution- of. 
weed ki.ller in the jar is diluted as it is drawn into
the water stream that passes through the spray,r_ ' 
from the garden hose. Follow directions for spray · 
dilution supplied with the apparatus. 

E. Sponge on a stick-This simple applicator for 
treatment of individual weeds is easily construct-· 
ed by tacking a small piece of kitchen sponge to 
the end of a stick or brciom handle. Dip the' . 
sponge into the herbicide solution and press the 
moist sponge lightly onto the center of each · 
plant to be killed. This \spot-treatment technique· 
·is especially useful for applying 2,4-D to dande
lions and plantain. Weeds growing close to <>r•• 
namentals can be treated if care is taken to avoid 
touching desirable foliage with the moist spo~•. 

F. Cane"type applicator-This device is somewhat. > 
similar in operation to the sponge-on-stick method: v; ' 
However, this apparatus possesses a small reser~- 
voir for holding a supply of weed-killer solutio!\ 

_that 	 is dispensed in minute quantities each fim•·c 
the base of the cane is pressed against a weed. 
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ltqiji:'j:·~·~·· c.,;:..b,(~~_;~~/· 

~l·\1f;(l<ilff9n · able in ClvstformulitfioOs.··p~·~ r..:eraxe 


~lWICI hatMi·ff'lfo.m~:·v~~ml4!J:'· Ajsters: Thes~ fOrniuloti.O.:.S ·are. .®~ltk' 
··tp weeds from the shaker cann'isfer ·""""...~~· ............,, 

$'\d' , as lhe applicator. 
theufnoiSirenect: glov•. AV()id rnois~ning 

•.eUrJ•~ant'l!l! lawn grasses. this techniqve is Care. of equipment~Rinse spray equipment• · 
aftl,..lvtnrt a d~fapol'l solution to qu.Ckgrass. · measuring . utensils . thoroughly after each 

Some weed-kffler residues are corrosive to·. 
,.... cli.,.,.ing dry fonnulation..:... · ment. Light oiling of movable parts i~ AdVi!lal!)i!R'2' 

~o not use measuring utensils for Other IMJ.,.C-1..:" it. ':(J,attule 'P~.- A lawn-type fertiJizer 

· · .spteaqer can be used ·to apply granular .formu

lfftions,of weed killers. Calibration of spre~der 

"stlovld be done according to directions furnished 


wlth spreader for. calibrating fertilizer . defivery _ 

Check ··accuracy of calibration on a small area 


. before treating the. entire lawn. 

' When .used to apply weed killers as an over- · If the recommended rate of week-~ilfer ai)Jliioe; 
.all spray to a l.arge area, sprayers A, B, and C tion is 3 teaspoons per 1,000 square 
desc:ribed in the· preceding section must be cali your sprayer applies 2 gallons of liquid 
brated to determine their rate of output of liquid. ~quare feet, add 3' teaspOons of weed 
l'hts must be known in order to judge correctly each 2 gallons of water to be u$ed~ Re:me:mtmr:. 
how mudi herbicidal concentrate to add to a given spray the lawn at the same rate. of traveli 
amount of water in the sprayer. . . ' . about the same sprayer pressure, that were 


Follow these steps to determine the rate-of- to calibrate the sprayer. 

. :delivery of liquid from.sprayers: · 
 . If the lawn to be sprayed is large and tlft'fj;.o.·'"'t?i

L Stretch two parallel 50-foot lengths of heavy culty will be experienced in spraying it. .,.,,Ailrm:
string 5 feet apart across your lawn. The area without missing some areas and possibly An·;r.lv·;n;.,·;: . 

. . between the strings will be 250 square feet. . a double application in others, use the DaJr..atlet.::··:-.·e:.•:;.
2. Pour a measured amount of water into the strings to mark off strips 5 feet wide to . . 
. sprayer-3 gallons, for example. Each time a strip is sprayed across the fawn, ~- .·•·
3, Spray . the measured area described above one string to 5 feet beyond the other to mark off ' 

evenly with ~nough water to wet the grass a11other unsprayed 5-foot strip. · 
le~ves but not so heavily that water runs off. 
Walk slowly along a line midway between the WHAT'S IN A .CHEMICAL .NAMft.:··strings while slowly and continuously moving 
the sprayer nozzle from side-to-side to spr!!Y · There is a somewhat universal tendency f<>k\ · : : . : 

.. uniformly the entire area between the strings. the non-chemist to recoil at the seemingly com- ""'. •.. 
·· . Spray this area 3 more times to have sprayed plicated names of many chemicals such as t~ · · 

a total area of 1,000 square feet. Most herbi listed in the following table in the column ti~ ' . 
cide do~age recommendations are per 1,000 ·"chemical name". These names, hQwever, are a~•• ' 
square feet of lawn, · surprisingly concise shorthand used by ehetriiSt::r .~ . 

4; Measure the water f&ft in' the sprayer. Subtract to describe the extremely complieated molec~· · 
this volume· from the original amount in the structures of chemicals that have been fo\J.nd ~ .. 

.·sprayer to calculate how much was used to be eff~ive as weed killers. . .· ... 
spray 1,000 square feet. For example, three MOre simplified, abbreviated d~igni!ffof:t$; 

· ·gaUoos at start, minus 1 gallon left in sprayer or, in some cases, common names haVe beeft. . 
.equals 2 gatlons to spray 1,000 square feet. adopted for· these compounds as listed.. in· thft · · . 
Knowing the rate· of liquid delivery of the first ~olumn of the table. Many manufacturer~; 

sprayer, it is then quite simple to calculate how in addition, apply their own trade names to tttff' · 
. .. ,, much Chemical to add to each gallon of water to products. A few e~mples are listed in the seQ)nd 

. ·:pteP'r.& weed killer-water mixture for sprayif1Q. column of the tabl~. 
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·~;~_:;.~-.: ·, ~ . . .· _:~ .. ,· ~- .•· '·. .• \'! . .· . ' •. : . -~-' :·, ,_ ·.__' .~·- .' ,/7:" :.. ·~ ·,. _...\.' ' 

't~le 1. Cor,nmon names, trade names, and chemicat n~unes of,sev~l'al herbielcles~,~s$fut in coJ'ntltaf:f·nA.~i 

'itimmon lawn weeds, · 

Trade names 

•.. 2,4-0 ____ _:_ ______numerous 
.. '~.4-5-T _____ _:_ ____numerous 
/ ,csilvex or 2,4,5-TP _____ /u' on', Weedone 2,4,5-TP• 
v~ 2,4-DB8 _______ ;_ __Butyrac 118" 

M(.PA_r-- ---..,..-.....,_numerous
;&Jfapon ______·- __Oowpon1 


· 2·(MCPP) ___ ~ _____Compitox' 

dicamba---- _ _:_ ___Banvel D" 


· •; I)NBP or dinitro __ - __,..remerge1
, Sinox PE" 


• -	 l •. 

,•.:n9w Chemical Co., Miinand, MiCh. 

·.·•An>Chem Products, Ambler, Pa. 


· · 

Chemica[ name of 
herbiddal active ingredient 

2,4-dichloropheno1<yacetic acid 
2,4-5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) propionic: acid 
4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) butyric acid 
2-methyl.-4-ch lorophenoxyacetic acid 
'2,2-dichloropropionic acid 
2-(2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxy) propionic acid. 
2-methoxy-3,6-dichlorobenzoic acid 
4,6-dinitro-ortho-sec-butylphenoI 

.. &.~In many respelrts to·ordinary 2,4-D except that white clover is susceptible' to 2,4-D and unaffected by recommended rates 
ofl!,-t:.nB. 

· f May lriJd Baker (Canada) Ltd., 180'·Bellarmln St., Montrealll, Que, 

. f Velsieol Chemical Co., 830 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. . 

·'" Ntaaar.a Chemical Div., Fooo:i Maclrlnery & Chemical Corp., 100 Niagara St., Middleport, N.Y. 


.DEFINING SOME WEED-KILLER TERMS 

·. 	 HliaiiCIDE means "plant killer" and is the term 
commonly used to refer to chemical formulations 
in liquid, powder or granular form that are speci

. fically prepared for destroying weeds. 

HERBICIDAL CONCENT'RATE is the actual commer
. cia I preparation of an herbicide as purchased. An 
· herbicidal concentrate, as expressed by its label, 
contains certain specified quantities of "inert in
greaients" and "active ingredients". Inert ingre
dients are of no 'concern to the lawnkeeper in 
¢ailtrolli ng weeds. 

ACTIVE INGJtEDIENTS are the chemically active 
oonstituents in an herbicidal concentrate that kill 
weeds. Application of the correct amount of this 
portion of an herbicidal concentrate is the vital 
~key to effect~ve weed control. 

ACI~ EQUIVALENT is a term encountered on la
bels of such 'herbicides as 2,4-D; 2,4-DB; 2,4,5-T; 
silvex; MCPA; 2-(MCPP); dicamba and others to 
describe their concentrations on the basis of 
:weight of active ingredient per unit volume. One 
preparation of 2,4-D may contain 2 pounds of 

· "acid equivalent" per gallon while another, twice 
\. ~ concentrated; contains 4 pounds of "acid equi

valent" per gallon. For purposes of weed control 
in lawns, the terms "acid equivalent" and "active 
ingredient'' are synonymous. For example, an her-· 
bic:idal preparation which is labeled to contair:t '14 
pounds of acid equivalent per gallon" can be con~ 
sidered to contain 4 pounds of "active ingredient'' 
per gallon. 

CONTACT weed killers destroy plants merely .l:>y 
making contact with the foliage. DNBP is an ex~ 
ample of this type of herbicide. ' 

SYSTEMIC or HORMONE-type weed killers have 
a more complicated mode of action. They are.·ab
sorbed into the plant's tissues and distributect 
throughout the plant where they upset the normal 
plant chemistry. 2,4-D is an example of a systemic 
herbicide. 

SOIL STERILANTS are compounds that kill all plant 
growth when applied to the soil. Soil sterilization 
may be temporary or relatively permanent <Mt. 
pending on the sterilant used and rate of applkC" 
tion. Use of a soil sterilant may be desirable in an 
area adjacent to a lawn such as on a gravel driVe
way or parking area. CAUTION-Do nofapply soil 
sterilants where runoff from rain or lawn sprintc.: 
ler will carry sterilant in solution onto the l,awn 
or to the roots of desirable trees or ornamentals. 
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eS<;~ 
othe:r plaQt• ate · by 

~,4-D selectivety kitts d;nc::181ion and ......~~,"",."""" 
·. c.., · rtatn rates without. cau~lng ·injury 'to 
White clover is undamaged by 2,4-08 
that 'kill dandeUon-) · 

~yOuaJIJ.TY is the ch~racteristic of certain formu Selective response of plants fo. he'r·bj~~l$ .•.~ 
.. latiOns ~f herbicideS . whereby gaseous yapors depends upon rate of applicatipn of ·the chEsm~~;:'{ 

arl5e frcim the liquid on exposure.. to air at or A hypothetical but typical response: At 
. ~#i.nary temperatures. These vapors can be injur rates .of. herb!cide X, plants A and·B ..· 
.Jous to susceptible ornamentals and garden plants. injury; at a selective rate ofapplication, herb~r:id!l6·"'·.r: 

"ester" formulations of 2,4-0 are highly volatile X kiiJs plant A while B is uninjured; at 
anit shovid not be used for weed 'Control in rates, X kills both A and B. This m . .. . . 
~ns. Avoid volatility damage from 2_4-D by application rates must be calculated carefvlly . 
us~ng low-volatility "salf' formulations such as the herbicide applied, uniformly and .at the. nuV"'III.I'· 

· 2,4-P "amine". rate to insure good selectit;tg weed controt. 
\ 

$01,\E TERMS USED TO DESCRIBE PLANTS 

LW. span 


Aonual- A plant that lives for one growing season. 


Winter annual-A plant that can function as an. annual but which, whe~ it starts growth durin9. ~, 
latter half of one season, lives over winter and b1ooms, produces seed, and dies during the follOwing 
spring or early summer. · · 

B1enniaf-Aplant that normally comple~es its life cycle anddies in its second year of growth. 

·Perennial-A plant that lives more than two years. . 


. . Plant parts 

. Awns-Bristly, hairlike outgrowths from structures in the seed heads of grasses. 
Boot-The sheath of the uppermost leaf in grasses from which the seed head emerges to h.~.,......,...-,,; 

visible. · _ · 


Crown-The base of a plant at the surface of the ground. 

FOliage-The leaves df plants. ·· _ 


'"> ~" ' • '< 1 • ." , _,.c 

. (eaf.at';fangement'-Altemate, leaves occuring individualllalong the stem; suc.at.ssive leaves orr ~tif;_ '': 
·nat~ sides of the stem. Example; knotweed. Opposite, leaves occurring in pairs on op~ft!. 
sides of the stem at the same location. Example; chickweed. ' ; · 
Leaf blade-The elongated, narrow, flat portion of a grass leaf which is attached to t~ 

extends away from it artd terminates in a narrow point. 
Leaf: sheath-The tube-li~e portion of a grass feaf which is wrapped around the stem. An ;~lruiduid.-~·,;:;;'-''af 4heath .arises at a stem node and ends where the -leaf blade begins. ' 

· NcJcles....,.The "joints' along a stem from which leaves arise; nodes on rhizomes give rise to:·stn~tfl; 

Jw'Sc:ales, roots.~ and new plants. · 


~An underground stem with a rootlike appearance and which produces rootlets at 

~ r,qdes. Capable of growing upward-at the apex and giving rise to a new plant. · · 


•. ·~ ..···A du$ter·of spreading: of-', radiating leav~s"~ftheb.aseqfa.plant. :". : .... "' , .· .··· ,, .· 
,: TiP.::....,.....The primary, . central, descenc:fil'lg root of a:ptant frQm, whi¢~ most"co.t~;r~~-~- .·:· 

' ' '',. ··. '. . . . . . . . . ~ 
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.•. ~CULATI~ ·RAtES 
.·Only by reading the la~l on the' herbicide 

. ~~ntainers, and understanding the terms used, cao 
·:o'tle be certain of how to prepare a spray solution 
.of the desired strength. Confusion arises because 
. herbicides are prepared in many different con
.Gehtrations. Recommendations in this bulletin for 
the amount of an herbicide to be used are stated 
inJerms of active ingredient when the uncapital
ized common name of the herbicide is used be

. cause materials with the same common name can 
. exist in various concentrations. (Examples: 2,4-D; 
·• dalapon; silvex; DNBP) Reco:11mendations are for 
' .clvalmeasure of the herbicidal concentrate when 
~pitalized trade names of herbicides are spedfied 
~ause these names imply a formulation of 
~pacific, known concentration. (Examples: Butyrac 

·.~ l18; Kuron; Ban vel D) See table 1 for common 
ames and selected examples of trade names of 
herbicides. 

' The label on every herbicidal product in
cludes the name. of the herbicidal active ingre
dient, the amount of active ingredient in the pro

duct, i!nd di'rec;tions for. ml)(;n_s ~· •use. ca..~f~lJy .• 
' fOllow directiom· of the marii.Jfa&Urer and th6Str 

supplied in thi$ bulletirr:When using. herbicides em 
lawns. If you are in doubt concerning.some aspect 
of applying herbicides, contact your iocal Co()per&-<c 
tive Extension Agent; · 

Directions on many herbicidal preparations 

are more appropriate for farmers and othE~_rs treat-· 

ing large areas who apply herbicides in "pounds 

of active ingredient per acre". Because lawn-: 

keepers are concerned with applications to much 

smaller areas, the following table wiU be helpful 

for converting label information to values useful 

for weed control in lawns. 


In addition to the highly concentrated her
bicides which require considerable dilution with 
water (referred to in the tables of this bulletin), 
!'ome manufacturers supply weed killers especial" 
ly formulated for lawn use. Many of the these· · · 
require little or no dilution. Manufacturers' direc
tions for rates of application should be followed 
carefully for these products. 

'Table 2. Guide for mixingherbicides for use as an overall spray" on home lawns. The concentration 
.·of the herbicide as shown on the label of the container of a liquid herbicidal concentrate will usually 
· .fall within the range of concentrations shown in the first two columns of the table. The amourit of 

herbicide required to prepare a spray solution to treat an area of 1,000 square feet at the rate of one 
po~nd per acre is indicated in the last column of the table. 

Amount of herbicide to add to water' to spray· 
· r Concentration shown on label of herbicidal 1,000 square feet of lawn if desired rate of 

.concentrate container application of active ingredient is one pound 
per acre.• 

. ,Pe~cent Pounds acid Tablespoons of 
, itdd or equivalent herbicidal 
· equivalent per gallon concentrate 

" Phenoxy herbicides• 
5 0.5 12.5 

10 1.0 6.2 
20 2.0 3.1 
30 3.0 2.1 
40 4.0 1.5 
50 5.0 1.2 
60 6.0 1.0 

Dinitro herbicides• 

10-15 8.0 

50-60 3.0 2.0 


·--------------------~------------------------------------------------------
1 ADiio!mt of water reqWred to spray 1,000 square feet Is determh:ed by calibration of sprayer as described elsewhere In this bulletin• 

.t 'l'o..a~ bel'bil'fde at % pound per acre, use ~~~ the amount Indicated; to apply 2 pounds per acre, use twice the amount shOwn, etc. 

t ~:ICy herblc:ldes include .1,<1-D; 2,4-DB; 1,4,5-T; allvex; MCPA; etc . 

. • DiJJHro herbicides include 8JDox PE, Premerge, and Dow Selective. 
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ng 
· of the: 

n~ar·biC:lCfe,s. If this.1s noted, or . 
is·~~~lbd· im~dlah!ly fl.fter spr.ayirig -that weed· 

· · . . . . · • come itH:ontact with orna~tal foliage., 
i~t tJ-fe plant back to well peyond the 90ntorted 

· . , ~portloh ,Qf the stem~ or remove th~ wett~ .leaves. 
; , lhis- wiii ·r«tmove the absorbed herbicide- .before 
· ifcaf} fT!ove throughout the plant. 

":C:....,ins spraprs - Always dean your ~p.ray
·~ irom~iatety after using. it. No cleaning other 
tf$ri.'rip$ing with water is necesSary if the sprayer 
is to be used only for pesticides applied to the 
f,fNJ'I·· However, if the sprayer has been lJsed to 
appf.y<2,4-D, silvex or 2,4,5-T, do not use the 
$prayer for treating ornamental plants. fruifs or 
~etables unless proper steps are taken .to re
l"'lJ)V~ thi$ contamination. Sufficient residue from 

.. tl:l• herbicides remains in a sprayer even after 
.several water rinsings to kill susceptible ptants. 

· · . · . If •ft is necessary to remov~ C()ntamimltion 
·	:J~t ·I::!Y ~ herbicides,· use either .(a~ a suspen· 

·• 4tori ·(){.aCtivated Charcoat in water (1 0 tabJespoons 
·· ~ .8c;t~vated charcoal and ~· to 10 tal;)fesp.oOtis of 
f~undry .detergent in one gallon of. water} or (b) 
a. ~~k solution of household ammonia .(2 fable

·One. teUpoon:::;l/6 ounce of watw=Ya tat~ltli!Pqiile;~
=1/48 WP=4.t cubic ,;.nlimeten (cic)•. 
One tahlespgo~ Ya oun:c:e of water:=$' ·.tell-~11';' 
=1/lt cup=:l4.7 cc;:. 

One c:up=~ pound (8 OW1c:es} of 1!ralel":l::i~ 

=1& tablespoons=237 c:c:. . ' . · · ! T 


One pmt=l poUJ1d (16 ounces) ef ·waler=il 

=32 tablespoons=96 ~~•n.cC.•.. ·" 

One. cp.aal'f=2 pounds (32 ~) ol ._:;:;. · 

=64 tablespoon:•=l92 teaspoosi5=,...•·; ·· 

One 0un.ce=28.3. graaas=lll8 ~·. 
One acre==43.560 squ.&re · fftet=a sqoare 

suring 209 feet on a side. 


>LAWN WEED IDENTIFICATION AND SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL 

; . Ori the following pages are illustrations and After a weed has been identif~d; ··l:>rc~. 
·.. 	 deSCriptions of twelve of the most. troublesome dures for its eradication can be ~1ecteQ, ~;arFia;-. 

afl(i. frequently encountered weeds -in Alaskan panying the .description of each w8ed are rm'lfri'lit 
r•wns. If you desire identification of a ~ed that recommendations to be used for "spot' fr&i~ttmr&r'ftf~'c-): 
i~ ·oot illustrated, bring ot send a sample of this· of the weed if it is pr~sent in low: l'\u1m·""""'r~."~v 

, weed .to the Cooperative Extension Service agent · small, isolated areas. If, however; th&c 

·for'..·identification and control recomir\endations. generally present over. a large area and · 

·~'the-. sample fi'esh (wrapped in foil or wax.ed application of weed killer is to be ap~)JfeQ~ 

•MnAlrl· .()!'·. pressed and dried be~n sh~ts of to the section of this butretin ·tfA!I:t"rlhiinn·r;~lihr'AtiiM\ 

$end several plants including some with of the sprayer or spreader to be • . 
;f~~~rS()r seed heads. . preparation of weed-killer materfat$ to be ·~pJ...ftf~.• 



'<~D HORSETAcl\'.is a perennial. rush·like plant
that- does not produce seeds. It reproduces by 

_mkro5copic, dust~like spores in the same manner 
. a& ferns. Horsetail also spreads vegetatively by 
· proliferating underground root>tocks as shown. 

Horsetail is native to Alaska and occurs 
widespread throughout the state. It is tolerant of 

·acid soil conditions. and is often found on sandy, 
moist soils, along streams and roadsides, in mar
sh~s, swamplands, and sometimes in lawns. 

The tan-colored, spore-producing~stems first 
appear in very late April or early May. Each of 

- these bears a small cone-like structure at its top 
. within which the spores are produced. The bushy, 
'vegetative stems appear soon afterwards and bear 

wh<>fls 0f numerous, sl.enderrt!ireAt-sided branch.:. 
es. Both types of stem are hollow. Each 'toint or\· 
the stems is surrounded by a ring of slender tee:fn 
that lie flat against the stem. This weed is known, 
to be poisonous to horses when a suffiCient quan.. 
tity is consumed in hay. · 

SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL-Horseta~l can be···.. 
controlled with MCPA or 2,4-D. Small infestations 
of horsetail can be eliminated with a spot-treat· 
ment spray prepared with one tablespoon of 
MG A or two tablespoons of 2,4-D (formlllatic:ms 
containing 4 pounds acid equivalent per galldn) in 
one gallon of water. 

For overall application of weed killers to ex

tensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. 


• SOIL 
SURfACE 

FIELD HORSETAll ( Equi-setum arvense) A Spore-producing head atop fertile 
stem. 8 Sterile, vegetative stem at immature stage. C Full-grown vegetative 
stem. D Under£round creepin;;~ root:tock. 
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'~M-1I,Dit!liBIID 
~onfy.&y 

.·. .i'~ists ffltl1pJi~ .:. . 
.·· · .t'flor,~tof,rant then gta~ 

thii'r.e~n~ knotw.eid is es·J)e¢i~lilv Pl'e\l'cllent:w 
pin~appfeweecf along the·· edges, of paths 

· drJveways where grass will·. riot grow; It 
·· occurs elsewhere in lawns. 

· ,· teaves and stems are dark .blui~h-green. Sev
_eraJ stems arise from the small taproot and grow 
pn>strale if uncrowded. Leaves are alternate, 
small, naJ:row at the base and tapering toward the 
tip. flowers are very small, white or pink . and 
borhe in inconspicuous clusters at the. stem joints 
or podes. Each node is covered with a thin, papery 

· sheath. S~eds are small, slender, reddis~-brown 
and triangular. 

Areas of knotweed in the lawn may die and 
and turn ·brown before the growing season ends, 

. imparting an unattractive appearance to an ·other
wise green turf. · 

..~ith.~,4~fl·are Aff·Ar1'tv• 

T,f'liS. weed is very sti~ptrbte
diCamJ.>a which at present iS m•tWoat.oorl 


the trade name Banvef 0 (see 

.treatment with sprayer, use 2 tattles.pooos 

D per ganon of water. Add a 

household detergent . to. either spray ....~.......... 

cause better wetting of knotw~'s . . 

waxy leaves. Spray knotWeed patches ¥ely. ·-.- ·.. 

ly. Repeat if necessary in 3 to 4 weeks. Knbtw~ '·. 

stems turn red-and become limp within. two·w~q.; 

after being sprayed with _a lethal Fate of d~am~. 


I/ 

for overall application of weed killers to ~-
tensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. · 


Extend ~dewalks to areas of lawn _tt(at 
ceive too much traffic and compaction fOr 
to thrive. Treat knotweed in gravel iva·v,av~~C.' 
with dic:;arriqa or a soil sterilant. 

PROSTRATE KNOTWEED (Polygonum aviculare) A Whole plant. 8 Seedling~p 

C Segm~nt of st~m showil'lQ sma~l f!Qwers at· nodes where leaves ~isit.·. ·.:.::.. 
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:; ~:>~ )~ 
<~!IN'LI*I.IILUI.M$.'r~p..~s Qn'ly by seed~ it ·. • • nie ~lq9e ability of 1 a~U.t btuaar.·~ 

h ..Citi~MI\1 .crenav~"·'itS ~ sumt'riE;tr annual but late sum• · proq.Jte many $eed; heeds :~0';111' :hlii.~lf:'>·'.·· 
thgS _m(tysurvive the winter in protectetl in a. moWed lawn, unlike 'peren.rii~f 

and furidion as winter annuals. · · is another. characteristic of tbis weed graS& 
. . .. This· weed grass resembles the ·desirable imp<trts unattractiven~ss to <!. lawn~ Many _· . 

· '• ::perennial Kentucky bluegrass except that annual· heads escape removal by the la'Wn m()wer ~ritl: 
·,~rass is more tufted in appearance because it produce mature seed. This seed serves to pet~

· • ~s ,not spread by underground rhizomes like uate annual bluegrass in the lawn,once it has be.' 
. . . . . :~JJtucky bluegrass. Moreover, annual bluegrass come established. Annual bluegrass readily _iff~ 

....·.grows less tall and is lighter green than Kentucky vades weak or bare areas in ·a lawn, persists there 
·· /< .:bft}egtass. This color differential imparts an un- and spreads by seeds dropped .in place or scat~ >· 

'-~ttractive .appearance to lawns. tered by action of the lawn mower. · · 
Annual bluegrass seeds germinate late in 

spring, well after perennial turf species have 
bechme green. Therefore, lawn areas occupied SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL-No selective foliar 

•by this weed are devoid of growth longer in sprays are:available that will kill annual blu~s·· 
spring. · without damaging desirable grasses. · · · 

HOW TO USE THIS BULLETIN . . 
The fol'lowing hypothetical lawn weed problems, and the sequence of 

$\eps to their solutions, are presented to illustrate how the weed control 
information in this bulletin can be used most effectively. · . . . . ~ 

~lem A: An unknown weed is generally distributed throughout an entire 

·$o1ution: 
(a) The weed is identified as knotweed from the illustrations and 

descriptjpns. 


(b) Table 3 reveals that knotweed is susceptible to dicam~a at 1 to 2 

pounds per acre. 

. , .·, I ' 

(c) ·'Table 1 reveals- that dicamba is available as the product Banvel D. 

A ca~ of Banvel D is purchased and the label states that. i.t contains 4 

pounds of acid equivalent per gallon. · · ·· 


{d) '!'able 2 di~~~es t}Wt an herbicidal con;centrate th'at co'ntains 4 pounds 

of B.cid equiwlent' per""gallon should be used at 1..5 tablespoollS of co:ri

cent~lte pen r.ooo squiU,"e. feet of lawn .to. provide • im applicati"on,,ri.l:te ~9~ 

one ~d.per acre. It is decidedto·apply Banvel D.at 1% pounds per: 

acre, SO;Jiih times the one-pound rate is calculated (1% X 1% tablespoons:;:: 


· ....;.:'2¥4 table"~poons per 1,000 square feet). 


· (e) :l;!.eeause' of the extent and uniformity of the knotweeif: infestation; 
 .... '-·~...... 

it is decided to apply a uniform,-. oyerall spray to the entire lawn. This 

method requires. calibration of the application equipment. By following 

the directions for calibration it is found that the compressed air, tank 

sprayer to be used applied 1o/4 gallons of 'Water per 1,000 square feet. 


· (f) The entire lawn is then sprayed uniformly (with same rate of travel 

as during calibration) with a solution consisting of 2.1/4 tablespoons of 


·Banvel D to each 1o/4 gallons of water required. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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' .... '!' :: :-·· ••, 

ANNUAL:Bll,JEGRASS (Poa annua) A Mature plant .• ·"""''""''nn 
plant. D 8Qat-shaped leaf tip characteristic of btuegrasses/ t! . 
two: branches at bottom of short, pyrirriidaf seed head. Ketlf"!ckt 
has three to five branches at this point and a more elongat~ ~~ 
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QfiA¢KGRASS·i$ •undesirabl~ in lawns because of 
· the coarseness·of··its leaves and because it does 
. npt form a dense: unifOrm turf as compared to de
sirable lawrr Qf"Cisses. 

·· Quackgrass is a very hardy, perennial grass 
that reproduces both by seed and by extremely 
vigorous, slender, underground rootstocks called 
rhizomes. The rhizomes possess a sharp growing 
point, produce roots at each node or joint and 
frequently send up shoots to form new plants as 

. shown. When unclipped, quackgrass grows two 
t() four feet tall and produces slender, unbranch
ed seed heads as illustrated. A slight constriction 
can be noted in the leaves about % of the blade 
JEJngth away from the,stem. At the base of the leaf 
\;>lade, a pair of small claw-like auricles clasp the 
stem as show.n. 

SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL-No selective chemi
cals are available for overall spraying that will 
eradicate quackgrass from lawns without also 

·. . 
killing desirable grasses. An area heavily .infest~ 
with quackgrass, whether an existJng lawn o~ an:. 
area to be made into a lawn, may be treated with 
dalapon to. kill all gr,asses after which desirable 
lawn grass may be seeded. . . 

Quackgrass can be successfully removed 
from a small area by digging.,-making certain 
that all rhizome portions are removed-followed 
by refilling with soil uninfested with quackgrass 
and s~ding the area or reseeding with desirable 
g'rass. ' · 

Another method for treatment of isolated 
plants of quackgrass may be used. Allow ~he 
quackgrass to grow 6 to 8 inches tall. Don a rub- . 
l;>er glove on one hand and over that place a cot
ton glove. Dip the gloved hand into a dalapon 
solution(2 tablespoons dalapon per quart ofwater) 
and apply the solution to the quackgrass leaves 
by stroking the leaves between· thumb and fing
ers of moistened glove. Use care to avoid contact 
with the finet-feaved ·desirable grasses. 

(Continued from page 16) 

Problem B: One area of a bluegrass-white clover lawn is infe!!,ted with several 
small patches of dandelion and plantain. Some of the plantain infestation ex· 
tends into a small rock garden that contains some flowers and small, broad
,leaved shrubs.: The lawnkeeper desires to keep· the1 clover in the lawn. 
Solution: · 

(a) The herbicide 2,4-DB is selected for use 'because both dandelion and 
plantain are susceptible to it and white clover is tolerant of this form of 
2,4.D. 

(b) Because of the scattered presence of theweed patches, it is decided to 
treat the weeds with a spot-treatment application as suggested on the 
page of. the white clover description. 

(c) Owing to the nearness of sensitive ornamentals,. a gravity-flow sprayer 

· is used on the lawn itself because the coarse droplets and absence of air 

pressure minimize the possibility of spray ddft. To treat the weeds in 

the rock garden, a somewhat stronger 2,4-DB solution is applied to individ

. ual weeds using a sponge-on-stick applicator because the density of se:1. 
sitive plants .in that area rules out spray application· of any kind.· Directions 
for preparation of this latter solution are also given in connection with the 
description and discussion of white clover. 

'. ;: 
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QUACKGRASS (Agropyrou repens) A Whole plant. B Creeping roots~eki;· 
or rhizomes. c. New plants arising from rhizomes. D Nodes or, {oin~<on''' . 
rhizomes-each capable of giving rise to a new plant. E Constriction in klaf 
brades near tip. F Minute stem-clasping claws cai!ed auricles at base of leaf 
blade. G Spikelike seed head. · 
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~•DJUllLE'A~lP!U~mrAIN ·,s a'Jo~.gT~~ perei'l
mi fi'I'N'!rtiA.,.thi- in lawns and gardenl$. 

-arise from . the crown 
~" · - the plant arid no elongated' stern exists. The 
\, feoyes are _oval, one to eight inches long, and 

_·- · : : _f>Ossess prominent, parallel veins. The leaves 
· · •~fQJ;m a r~ette that grow.!i upright in tall grass but 
.. ::~- ~omes flattened against the soil surface in dose
-· ~~;;IY 'clipped lawns. Plantain's large, coarse leaves 

- :are Vnattractive iri lawns and the weed tends to 
- crowd aut the grass. 

Plantain's root system is rather shallow. The 
·- ·. tbotJ are coarse and fibrous as shown. The flow
. ' ers are small and inconspicuous. The flo~rs and 

the seeds are borne on long, unbranched_ spikes 
. measuring two to ten inches in length. Plantain's 

,. S.ds are very small and are borne in small cap
: s~fes. Each plant is capable of producing a large 

number 6f 'seeds ~u\e-'eaen~ the "rrtan~ 
· sules u~Uy cdt"'t&insweJfo9et. Mb -- .............. 


SPOT-:TREA'rMEiill CC)NTRQt- lndivid~al pl~~ 
are easil.y ren'loved by slicing: ·-well below the· __ _ 
crown with a knife. light· infestatiOns of plaritafri 
can be eliminated with a spot~treatment spray 
prepared with 2 tablespoons of 2,4-D (formula
tions containing 4 pounds acid equivalent per: 

· gallon) jn one gallon of wafer. If infestati?n is_ 
light enought to permit treating _individual: ptants, 
use a cane-type applicator or sponge-on-stick t(J
apply a solution containing 10 tablespoons of · 
2,4-D (same formulation as above) in one ga,llon _ 
of water. 

For overall application of weed killers to ex''- 
tensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. - · 

._...__ NNames of products and manufacturers cit_ed do not consititute en· 
~ment. Names are used only where this information is necessary 
- provide knowledge of products likely to be unfamiliar to retailers 
0, homeowners. Listings of proclucts and manufacturers are neither 
.$su~ed.nor intended-to be complete. Many other similar and satisfac
tory \Yeed killers are available from a wide variety of sources . . 

. . 
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' :·· 

BROADLEAF PLANTAIN (Plantago major) A Whole plant: J ~ ,~f~kr-~r~' 
C Section of $eed stalk enlarged to show capsules. D Individual eapsttle as 1t , ' 
opens at maturity to release seeds. E Seedling. , ' , 

,, 
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·,·~~ i$ one'of Alaska's tT!dst 
abundant .w~s h1 both lawns. ana agricultural 
ct~plands. It is a succutent-tissued, annual weed 
th!rt thrives best during the cool, moist weather 

·· · . cha.:acteristic of the latter half of the growing . 
season. 

The foliage of chickw,eed is yello..:..-green iri 
' c()ntrast to the darker green of perennial lawn 
: grasses. The ligntef color of chickweed plants irri
·. parts a patc;hy, unattractive appearance to lawns. 
Jts ·vigorous· growth allows it to smother out de
sirable lawn grasses. 

Chickweed is shallow-rooted. It starts from 
seed each year and spreads rapidly to form mats. 
of much-branched, creeping, traiiing stems that 
develop roots at the lower nodes or joints. The 

·· •pro&trate growth of chickweed allows most of 
t~ plant to escape cutting by lawn mowers. 

The round or egg-shaped, pointed leaves 
are.arranged in pairs on the stems. The flowers 
IJ1'e small, white and somewhat starlike in appeat"
ance. They continue to bloom in the fall until frost 
kills the foliage. 

S~;I'·TIL\fMENt ·CON'{RQ~: .,... HartO·PV:Ifll!l~cl$: 
usually unsatisfactory because 

· are. weak and. bre!lk apart easily~ More6ver, 
cause the stems take root, it is extremely djfficillt 
to hand-pull every stem portion that can regener-:, 
ate to form another plant. · · ·. 

Chickweed is very sensitive to certain chemi.:. 
cals, especially DNBP. For SJ:Ot treatment with. 
DNBP, use 4 tablespoons of Premerge or Sinox R'E 
per gallon of water. Spray chickweed foliage 
lightly. Chickweed leaves and stems will whiJen 
in 3 to 5 days and shrivel. Heavy mats of (hkk·' 
weed may require retreatment because DNBP ~ 
not translocated in the plant but kills only the fol· 
iage it contacts. Underlying leave.s shielded from · 
spray in the first application car1 be kiHed by a 
subsequent application. 

Other effective spot-treatment mixtures are 

Banvel-0 (dicamba), at two tablespoons per gallon 

of water and Kuron (silvex) at 2 tablespoons pe'r. 

gallon. 


For overall application of weed killers to ex

tensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. 


lhe author, the University of Alaska Agricultural Experiment 
'$tation and Crops Research Division, U. 5. Departme-nt of Agriculture 
...Ume tW responsibility for any harm resulting from the use of lawn 

. " weed ·kilters. Recommendations contained herein are supplied as the 
b4tst · i~mation available, from trials in Ala5ka ·and elsewhere. 
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COMMON CHICKWEED (Stellaria media) A Whole 
C flower. D Roots at node on stem. 
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YARROW (Achillea mill?folium) A Rosette-type plant. B New plants arisinJ 
from underground rootstocks.. C Seedlings. D Flower cluster. 

YAftROW is a perennial weed that is common in 
opastures, along roadsides, and in untended areas. 

:.·:·fnsU<:h areas it is_allowed to develop aerial stems 
that attain a height of one to 2% feet. These un
branched, hairy stems give rise to finely divided 
leaves along their entire length and are topped 
with tiny whit,e or pink flowers. When yarrow 
occurs in lawns, mowing prevents Jhe develop
nient of stems and the weed is present only as 

. ut'lbranched, delicate, fernlike leaves as shown 
abQve. Yarrow reproduces by seed but also 
spreads in ·la'I/VnS ·by underground rootstocks 
as shown. 

SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL- Yarrow is little 
affected by 2,4-D and related phenoxy herbicides. 
Results 'to date indicate that the herbicides dicam
ba ,or DNBP are the best choices available for 
killing yarrow. Spot-treatment spray solutiC>ns can 
be prepared-{;onsisting of 3 tablespoons of Banvel 

· D (dicamba) per gallon of water of 4 tablespoons 
of Premerge or Sinox PE (DNBP) per gallon of 
water . 

For overall application of w_eed killers to ex
dtensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. 
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WHITE. CLOVER (Trifolium rep ens) A Whole plant. 8: Pros.trate 
stolon. C ROot from stolan. D Root nodule containing bacteria ablie'to'Cidl~ll 
atmospheric nitrogen for plant. · 

, WHIT!CU;)VER in lawns is liked by many people. 
··It Js ·Sl)m~times. seeded with grass. A uniform 
' Stafld. of ~lover detraCts fittle from a lawn's e~p
~rance. Clovers ability to capture atmospheric 
t1\trogen and contribute this fertility to the lawn · ~rwes .consideration. However, many consider 

•• . wbfte clover to be a weed in lawns and it is in
dudecfhere for that reason. 

· ·'White dover enjoys a considerable competi
. tive advantage over grasses in lawns that receive 
'too little nitrogenous fertilizer. Fertilizer nitro
gen . .eliminates clover's adve~ntage and· creates 
VigOrous, r'Y!Ore competitive grass. · 
· .. · White .Clover starts from seed and spreads 

)n Jawrts by prostrate creeping stems called stol~ 
.. Oris th.t develop roots at each nOde. It ·spreads 
. 'r.,idty and is little damaged by mowing .. 

··. • .· · $POf!'tttiATMENT CONTROL- White clov~r is sus
.·. ·•· ·~pti~t& to .sev~al herbicides including silvex; di~ 

. : ~~ 2A,~T; tlnd 2,4-0. Prepare a spray soMion 
·. ~- for~~-'$p<)f 'treatment application consisting of 2 

', ', ••~•• ' • <~ 

tablespoons of one of the above fo•~m•J.l_at~~;i'll~{t~P; 
contains 4 pounds add .. 

·one gallon of water. Wet _allle.aves: m::ttf.ll!le.t~~':• 
but do not spray so heavily that s~l)flon'runll'·n> 

White cl<)ver is quite resistant. tn1Z.41~UI!l~-'11 
butyric formulation of 2,4-0). ThoSe'. 
white clover to be desirable in a 
2,4-DB to remove 2,4-0-susceptibte 
lawn containing clover. An overaff , 
DB can be pr-epared with the aide of 
in this bulletin. A 2_4-0B solution for'.s:noWii4'!ll1~':,:;;: 
me.nt spraying can be formulated ·-bY .adic:lftlltJ 
tablesFoons of. Butyrac 118 (a 2AcDB nrr•-h'tt'f.'i'On,-.;;_, 

taining 2 pounds of acid equivalent · 
to one gallon of water. A s~:>t-1rreilfnler:11t,JIOI.\d«llft 
to be aoolied to indi 
type applicator or !:_•1'\nr'ln~~•n-~·hCK 
eel by mixing approximately 20 tat:~fes-POort$ 
rae 118 in one gallon of water. 
· . For overall appUct~~tiOtl of~ _,...___ ,.......,_u.~ 
tensive infestations, see .Table~ 2 and . 
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.· · :S~ is very common in Alaska. ft 
. ()(;curs along toadsides and in croplands, gardens, 

lawns and untended areas. Shepherdspurse is 
usually not as serious in lawns as many of the 
qther weeds described on these .pages. 

She'pherdspurse rE;!produces only from seed 
and behaves either as a summer annual or winter 
annual. As a summer annuat, seeds germinate 
early in the season and result in plants that de_ 
velop few basal leaves. However, flowering stalks 
are produced that go to seed as shown. Plants 
from seeds that germinate later in the season 

· produce a dominant basal rosette of leaves and 
either no flower stem or a short stem that begins 
tO flower but does not reach maturity. These 
.plants, if they survive the winter, behave as win
ter annuals by compteting their reproductive 

·:.. phase ear'l.y during the following season. 
Basal leaves are two to six inches long with 

irregular margins. Leaves borne on the flower 
.stems are smaller, stalkless, and alternate. They 
Clasp the stem with earlike projections. 

Flowers are small and white. The most dis
tinctive feature of this weed is the triangular 

. . . 
•. ;~nape· of the small, flat. seed pods. Jhese pods. 
)are about Y4 inch long. and· borne on small &taHJ:t, 
that ptoject outward·· from the main stem. The 
vf§rj .small, orange-brown seeds are produced in·· 
abundarlce. When the seed pods become mature, 
the pod falls. away in two halves releasing the 
.seeds. A thin membrane that divided the pod into 
two compartments remains attached to the seed 
stalk as shown at the bottom of the middle flower
ing stem illustrated above. 

SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL - Shepherdspurse 
can be controlled with several herbicides. Satis-· 
factory solutions for spot treatment are 4 table~ 
spoons of Premerge or Sinox PE per gallon of 
water applied as a light spray; or one of the fol
lowing-2,4-5T; silvex; 2,4-D; or MCPA (formula
tions containing 4 pounds acid equivalent per 
gallon) at ·3 tablespoons per gallon of water· 
applied as a spray . 

For overall application of week killers to ex

tensive infestations, ~ee Tables 2 and 3. 


.!Jl Succe*uf .I!'WI:'I ~eed control depends primaritY on good cultural . 
:practices and,. ~re this is inadequate, on more direct control measures 
~ing 41w ·of' chemical weed killers. Satisfactory chemical weed 
«*ntrol requires correct identification of weeds, selection· of appropriate 
weed killers. 'and effe~tive application at the pr~per rate. 
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SHEPHERDSPURsE ( Cqp~e!la bursa-pastoris) A Whole plant witb 
stems and seed pods. 8 Whole plant consisting of leafy rosette 
floral stem (or very short, immature one) typical of late summer 
-seed that germinates during mid-season. C Seedlings. D l=nll..., • ....t 
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k> "/;f !~-~" -~"; ~' ' 

.~~.-;~~· ~'p¢reMial.gr9s~ that·spreads.

by •d: .'It fP.rms dense, tuft~ ·dumps and tn 


.mow.~.lawns>~~ ootermost stems usuallY be-~ 

···~me very .pro$trate, Foxtail barley is a very com

.mon weed in Alasl<a especially in overgrazed,

·poorly fertilized, pastures and ~untended places 

s4ch as roadsides. 

. tt has an eKtensive, fibrous root system and, 
when the entire plant is hand-pulled, a large 

... ~jiSS ·of so.if is: removed with the roots leaving a 
· hole in the lawR. Leaves .are rough, somewhat 
· gni'(.green itJ co1or and one to six inches long. 
Qaf sheaths: are very hairy. 

Seed head& are two to four inches long and 
•posses$ a large number of stiff, brittle, rough, 

.·· 'hatr·like awns. T.he awns are green when im
mature. Later they become shiny and bronze 

·.toted, 	and finally turn dull and straw colored 
at maturity. When mature, the awns diverge and 
the seed head comes apart freeing individual 
seeds with long awns attached. The awns pro

iect. frotri-' ~tr(,ctu~s th&t ~h~i~j the ~; · · · · .. · . 
awns enable.'Joxtail ·barley seeds' to traVel i:Jr~itt: 

. distances i~ strong winds . 

SPOT·TREATMENT CONTROL-There are no selec~·· 
tive foliar sprays ·for lawns. that will kill foxtail 
barley Without damaging desirable grasses. ln~· 
dividual pl&nts can be eliminated with a dalapon 
solution applied with a sponge-on-stick or cane
type applicator. Prepare dalapon solution l;ly ·· 
dissolving 2 level tablespoons of dalapon -powder 
in bne quart of water. 

Prevent foxtail barley from going to seed '' 
in areas near your lawn. A dense, healthy· tvif 
is very effective in preventing this weed from 
invading your lawn. Individual plants of foxtail 
barley can be eradicated by severing below the , 
crown with a knife. If a heavy infestation is pres-~ · 
ent, it may be best to work up the area and. re
establish the lawn. 

For overall application of weed kiHers to ex'
tensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. 

. • .• .'&AD AL~ LABELS CAREFULLY AND COMP~E~tL"(I Precautions and 
' · 'Uitttllctio.,t .S'!Ipplied with weed-killer products· have been carefully 

..··. deVised for ~r protection. 	 . ,. 



FOXTAIL BARLEY (1-Jordcul/l jubatum) A Seed head emerging from boot. 
B Mature seed head breaking apart to release seeds. C Individual seed 
showing attached awns. 
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DANDELION (Taraxacum officina/c) A Whole plant. B Unopened flower 
bud. C Flower. D Closed flower after blooming. E Seed ball. F Seedling;. 

DANDELION is a perennial that spreads by seeds. 
It occurs very commonly along roadsides and in 
lawns, pastures, and untended areas. Dandelion 
possesses a thick, fleshy tap root that gives rise 
to a rosette of long, deeply cleft, pointed leaves. 
The leaves tend to be prostrate and spreading in 
a lawn and can compete for space against the best 
grass sod. The flower stalks, like the leaves, arise 
directly from the crown of the plant. Leaves and 
flower stalks both contain a milky juice. 

Each flower stalk produces a single flower. 
Flowers are from one to two inches in diameter 
and bright yellow in color. After blooming the 
flower closes, then reopens as a delicate, white 
ball composed of a great many seeds each with 

white, hairlike tufts borne on a minute stalk as 
shown. Dandelion produces a number of seeds, 
easily windborne and widely disseminated. 

SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL-A well fertilized 
vigorous lawn will do much to resist invasion by 
dandelion. This weed is susceptible to 2,4-D and 
several other herbicides (see table 3). 

A heavy infestation throughout a lawn 
should be treated with a uniform overall spray 
of 2,4-D or other effective weed killer. Spot treat
ments for dandelion are identical to those describ
ed for broadleaf plantain. 

For overall application of weed killers to ex
tensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. 
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PINEAPPLEWEED ( J;fatricaria 111atricarioidcs) A 

PINEAPPLEWEED occurs freqently in lawns, es
pecially those that are low in fertility with sparse' 
and weak grass growth. Pineappleweed, like 
knotweed, can persist along paths and driveways 
where soil beco:-nes hard-packed and where gras~ 
will not grow. 

Leaves of pineappleweed are finely divided 
and arise from a branched stem. When leaves are 
crushed by rubbing between fingers, an odor re
sembling that of pineapple can be detected. 
Flowers of pineappleweed are small and yel!ow
c;reen. They resemble a daisy flower except they 
are without the outer ring of ray petals that cause 
dJisies to be showy. Each flower produces a large 
number of small seeds. 

Whole plant. B Flower C Seedlings. 

SPOT-TREATMENT CONTROL-Pineappleweed is 
quite resistant to most of the commonly used her
bicides. Both dicamba and 2-(MCPP), however, 
offer promise of controlling th~s weed. Prepare 
spot-treatment spray solutions with 3 tablespoons 
of Banvel D (4 pounds dicamba acid equivalent 
per gallon) per gallon of water or 10 tablespoons 
of Co;npitox (1.25 pounds 2-MCPP acid equivalent 
perU. S. gallon) per gallon of water. Spray lightly 
as the tolerance of lawn grasses to these re!ativfJ!y 
new herbicides is not well known. 

For overall application of weed kiilers to ex
tensive infestations, see Tables 2 and 3. 



Table 3. Common lawn weeds, herbicides effective on those weeds, and recommended rates of 
application. Several herbicides are listed for the control of each weed to assist in choosing weed 
killers that will be effective when more than one kind of weed is to be sprayed. 

Effective 
Weeds herbicides' 

Horsetail ___________, _______.MCPA 

2,4-D 

Annual bluegrass _ _:·__:_~ _____________ dalapon 

Foxtail barley _____ _ _________ dalapon 

Quackgrass __·____ _ __ ·- ____ dalapon 

Knotweed ______ _ -· __ -- _ -· dicamba 
2-(MCPPb 

Chickweed __ :.i· ___ _ DNBP 
silvex 
2,4,5-T 
dicamba 

Shepherdspurse ______________ DNBP 

2,4,5-T 
silvex 
2,4-D 
dicamba 
MCPA 

White c:over ________________ silvex 
2,4,5-T 
dicamba 
2-(MCPP~ 
2,4-D 

Plantain __________________ 2,4-D 

silvex 
2,4,5-T 
2,4-DB 
MCPA 

Yarrow ____ ;~--------- ___ dicamba 
DNBP 

Pineappleweed ....:. _____________ dicamba 
2-(MCPP~ 

Dandelion _________________ 2,4-D 

2,4,5-T 
silvex 
dicamba 
MCPA 

Recommended 
rate (pounds 

1f2 to 
1 to 

application 
per acre)" 

1 
1% 

These grassy weeds cannot be eliminated 
by spraying the lawn without also killing 
desirable grasses. To kill all grass be
fore reseeding, apply dalapon at 10 to 
15 lbs. per acre (14 lb. per 1,000 sq. ft.) 
in water. Allow 4 weeks between treat
ment and reseeding. 

to 2 
to 2 

1% to 2 
1 to 11f2 
1 to 11f2 
1 to 2 

1112 to 2 
1 to 11f2 
1 to 11f2 
1 to 1% 
2 to 21f2 
1 to 11f2 

1 to 11f2 
1 to 11f2 
2 to 21f2 
1 to 2 
1 to 11f2 

1 to 11f2 
1 to 11f2 
1 to 11f2 
2 to 21f2 
1 to 11f2 

2 to 21f2 
11f2 to 2 

2 to 21f2 
1 to 2 

to 1% 
to 11f2 
to 11f2 
to 2 
t:J 11f2 

1 See Table 1 for examples of trade names of these herbicides. 
2 Rates are given in 'Yeight of active ingredient. Therefore, these values are applicable ~·egardless of the concent:·a~~0::1 of the herbici::ial

formulation to be U'ied. 

See Table 2 to convert "pounds of active ingredient per acre" shown in this table to tablespoons of concentrate" to add to water
0 

for tre3.ti~g ea:h 1,000 square feet of lawn surface. 


